Preventing Extremism and Radicalisation at Torpoint Community College
2015 - 2016
Torpoint Community College is committed to providing a secure environment for students, where
young people feel safe and are kept safe. All adults at TCC recognise that safeguarding is everyone’s
responsibility irrespective of the role they undertake or whether their role has direct contact or
responsibility for children or not. Further information can be found in the Preventing Extremism and
Radicalisation Protocol.
The College actively promotes those values identified as Fundamental British Values through the
tutor programme, within the taught and extra-curricular programme and we place an emphasis on
the social, moral ,personal and cultural development of our students.
The following activities and events have already taken place at TCC in order to raise staffs’ and
students’ awareness and understanding:


Staff survey of where fundamental British Values, Preventing extremism and radicalisation
are taught about in the curriculum leading to the College Protocol (December 14)



Protocol of Values at the College is written and placed on the website (including
Fundamental British Values and referencing history of values at the College – link with
school in Melbourne, link with Co-operative Society)* (April 15)



Students on roll participate in the elections re the Youth Parliament (February 15) ie British
democracy



PREVENT training to CLT, HLoL and Governors by PC Dave Thompson (March 15)



PREVENT training presented by PC Dave Thomson to all staff (April 15)



Preventing Extremism and Radicalisation (Protocol) is placed on the College website. (Dec
15)



Assemblies as part of World Wise Week lead by Robin Bray, Curriculum Lead for
Geography. re the positive values at TCC and FBV (July 15)



Assemblies lead by Jen Childs, HLoL and e-safety lead re e-safety, preventing extremism and
radicalisation (July 15)



Focus for all students and staff on Rights Respecting Schools – promotion of values, including
FBV and preventing extremism and radicalisation and the development of revised College
values (September 15 – Autumn Term via Tutor Programme)



Further review and staff survey focussed on where and when TCC curriculum promotes
fundamental British Values and safeguards young people at this College from extremism and
radicalisation (September 15)
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Year 10 mental health sessions delivered about keeping maintaining good mental health
(October 2015)



Headteacher attended additional training re the PREVENT strategy at CSIT conference
October 2015



Inspire film used in assembly with all students



All staff have completed online CHANEL training (recorded on the SCR)



Staff have completed a survey of where in their curriculum they promote those FBV and
prevent extremism and radicalisation.(November 2015)



An workshop for students about The Prevent Duty delivered by the police was a part of the
Learning for Life Day in November 2015 as was LGBT, Sexual Health, and Migrants and
Migration.

The PSHCE programme followed and in part designed by students also contributes to this awareness
raising and the entire focus revolves around and has a safeguarding approach. This list will be added
to as other planned events and activities are held and completed throughout this year.
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